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hi: 

k to our Luna to see if she will reconsider. They are mouthy and tiny I'm afraid 
some of our females will hurt them." Shadow said in a rush he kind of looked 
pale which was odd to say the least. Blazes stepped up as well and I smelled 
something sweet but not like what I smelled on Shadow I don't know why my 
wolf is clawing at me trying to get closer to wherever that smell came from. 
"Will you chill the hell out Maka" He growled at me. "OUT NOW!" "You think 
I'm going to let you out to sniff Shadow are you nuts. Let me find out what's 
going on with these humans and I promise you we will find out where that 
smell is coming from." Maka finally settle down a little, but I can still feel him 
on the surface ready to come out. Blaze and Shadow were arguing about the 
human women, and I can tell they are already a problem. "ENOUGH!" I 
growled and both men immediately stopped their debate. Looking at Blaze I 
nodded for him to speak. "Alpha, I think Shadow is overreacting he's angry 
because our Luna had to scold him for growling at one of them." Blazes 
finished. "WHAT THE Hell SHADOW? I TOLD YOU NO WOLF STUFF IN 
HUMAN FORM ARE YOU TRYING TO EXPOSE THIS ENTIRE PACK TO 
HUMANS?" I yelled well and also throw my alpha aura in there. Shadow 
immediately bared his neck to me in submission. "No alpha I don't know what 
happen the little one with the long hair and round cheeks just rubs me the 
wrong way I don't know why." Shadow says helpless. He looked completely 
confused as he still had his neck bared to me. I let go of my alpha aura and he 
immediately stood at attention. I frowned as I thought about it, I looked at 
Shadow. "Shadow weren't you supposed to be at the front entrance tonight?" I 
asked and his face immediately showed his guilt. Blaze started laughing. I'm 
looking at him waiting for the joke. "Well alpha me and Hunter were helping 
the humans with their stuff and when Hunter was getting Shawna's suitcases 
out and she was smiling at Hunter Shadow came and said you wanted Hunter 
to man the front gates tonight." Blaze finished with a smile that said 
ooooohhhhh you're about to get iiiittttt. Looking at Shadow who was standing 
stock still and wouldn't cut a glance at Blaze. "Explain?" I asked and Shadow's 
face deflated a little. 
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slowly to the nearest table. From the front of the room, we spot Lateri who 
was running toward us in her white ballgown dress that looked kind of like 
dress queens wore in the 1800's I know that dress is heavy as hell, but she is 
running like it was light as a feather and the poor girls who were trying to 
make sure her train stayed straight were trying to keep up. “There is my 
chocolate drips yall look so beautiful you're gonna make an old lady cry. I love 
those dresses they look perfect turn around and let me see.” Lateri said 
beaming and we obeyed even though we were blushing because everyone 
was staring still but Lateri acted like we were the only ones in the room. “Just 
beautiful now come on dinner is about to be served and I put you girls at the 
front with me, my mate our son and his best friends whenever they get here.” 
Lateri said as she grabbed our hands and dragged us between the tables with 
people still staring and I hear a now familiar growl and turn to see none other 
than Shadow killer staring holes in Shawna's head as we passed by him. 
When we reached our table Lateri reintroduced us to her mate Antoni Crystal 
which just like Lateri he was supposed to be 67 years old but he damn sure 
will have to prove his not 40. He only saw him twice while they visited South 
Carolina but he was always so nice and friendly, and he clearly loved Lateri 
because he was always touching her or looking like he was in love for the first 
time. “Hi young ladies nice to see you again. Lateri was absolutely right you 
girls look beautiful tonight.” He said getting up pulling our chairs out to seat us. 
He was such a gentleman. " Thank you.” We all said at the same time 
blushing like little girls do when their fathers tell them they’re beautiful. Once 
seated everyone seemed to go back to their conversations. “I hope you girls 
liked the food that I picked I wanted to have some of your southern food 
added to the menu to make sure you we had things you liked.” she said 
proudly. “Ah momma Teri you didn't have to do that we would love to try some 
of your traditional foods. We don't want people to think you went out of your 
way to accommodate us.” I said shyly. “Oh, hush up sweetie I don't care what 
anyone thinks if they have a problem with the food they could leave right 
now.” Lateri said loud enough that I’m sure 12 of the 24 tables heard her. We 
tried to disappear at that moment, but it didn't work so we focused on our nice 
silverware. Until the moment passed. “I don't know where the hell Kahi is I 
swear Antoni if he misses out anniversary dinner, I will wring his neck.” Lateri 
said angerly “Now you know he will be here when he can be had a really 
important meeting that couldn't be postponed. Please understand honey don't 
be too hard on him if he misses it. You know he would be here if he could.” 
Antoni said, pulling Lateri in to console her as she silently agreed. “And you 
have your girls here with us to celebrate that's something right.” He added 
“you're right honey I still happy as a clam because you girls are here.” She 



smiled just as the servers came by placing our plates in front of us. She wasn't 
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